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STRIKE-ALES 160,000 IN FORD PLANTS
I Note Burning
Set At Poplar
Spring Church

Seen & Heard

1Mrs. Lowry Wins
Possession Of Cup
After Third Victory

Economic Effects Are Felt By
Fringe Industries Quickly

Betty Lowry was the champion
for the third year in succession of
By DAVID W. CHUTE
fringe industries began hours afthe Inter-Club Golf Iburnatnent
DETROIT CPS — The United ter the strike MIA launched.
p/ayed Tuesday and Weckiesiay
Auto Workers closed giant Ford
Banning Smoothly
A - medal Note Burning Service
with the Oaks Country Club actelicitors to see Sport yesterday
Motor Co. with a massive nationFord's competitors. General Motof thankagiving and dedacation
ing
as
hostesses
tor
the
were Mr and Mrs
tournartin news .
wide strike today and Henry Ford ors Corp.end Chrysler Corp, said
wet be held this Sunday at 2:00
and children Tricia and Martin, •
U called for laree to halt "this their car [wedgies were runny'
pm
at Poplar Spring Baptist
Jr. All were an bicycles. Sport ,
kind of btudgeon against the smoothly, today although a Qat
Church 8 miles east of Murray
treveang prize, a beautiful sterling
came forth in an hes glom coverpublic interest."
refrigerator peen in Deyton. Oa%
on road Ky 280
sliver
loving
cup,
and
for beed with mud and water. He had
Pickets ringed 91 of Ford's 93 was dosed by an unexpected Waite
service commemorates the
ing
the
chanmton
for
three years factories in 25 states as
just reclined in the swampy area
(Ceatioaed On Page Six)
nearly
Robert W Hue, Superintuiderit
eonmlete payment of oost incurrin eweension will keep the cup
just acmes the road.
160.000 UAW members, many of
ed in oonstronon of the 843.000.00 of the Murray Water dr Sewer
iennanently.
them glowing with the solidarity
building now being used by the System passed away this morning
The first dey of play was held spirit
of the 306, hit the bricks
Sport does dn. He is not parte
congregation. The penmen will at 11 50 o'clock at the Murray
eueaday at the Calloway County in the
first nationwide auto strike
eufarey conventional and if he
Include a simunary cg the 80 year Hosprital He was 47
Country Club and the tournament
in three years.,
feels Me lying down in the mud
history of the church, testerinnies
was closed Wednesday at the Oaks
('el. James Remelt
He was reported as in sena"We're going to starve but we're
and water. well, he just les down
by present members, words from
Dourery Club.
factory oondition yeatermy morngoing to get what we went,"
In the tatel and water, and lets s
former
Pastors,
prayers of thanks- ing by officials.
•
During the &eclat hour held at shouted
however he ecok
a picket oataide Ford's
the dwell lake tbe hinknon
giving and dedication, burning of
he An of the tournament at the huge
Own for the worse yesterday and
rouge movies in Dearborn,
the note of indebtedness. and a
Oaks Club House the proles, con- Ford's subtetan
succumbed this morning.
headquarters city.
Sport was overjoyed at the at.
message by Bro. Herold Lassiter,
•
testing mostly of steeling alver, . The atidir's
economic effects
tenni= be Mai receiving and Fe
one of the 30 Pastors who haws
Huie muttered a heart attack on
werO prompted by the golf chair- were quick. Ford
workers were
%%AS herby denting with kie He
tared the daelb glebe its organ- Etaturden afternoon of Aura/ 28
man, Maaa, Reed for the Oaks
cut off from $6.7 million a clay
could borne bop his muddy paws
ale= in ark
whilenat his home. He win taken
sad____NIGIF811 talsdlick_lts
m.swags• - and
Daisaina—Cieuiem---an - iiitglibli
off at *Oaani.
thankful to the to the hospital where he had been
MIPPUill Wail* Okall1111111-alle Hia teneher at Magdield. ititt. School
Lad for Rh litenngs making pos- renew fairly well.
-Warners ewe se abews:
to $30 • week in Wag benefit& and minister of the Cinkliniter
Mr Keine. is a profaner of pitysible complete payment ce the
Championship fight: BerAy Low- Layoffs In trookine
and other Church of Christ, to Gilitielay
He was the sou of Mrs 'Album
-.teaLtMSC.,
note in five years. "be members
DanowaY.
Sexton,
e,.
feet: Venal*
County gent a very interesting
The Murray Woman's Olub will are to be commended for their Rule and the late Mr. Rule of
Oinloway, second; Eleanor Diuguid,
month during the Magner,
.
We didn't reellse the election was head the nrat general iliastaur of faithOulnees in this tam. We also Murray Route One He was mar.
Ceil.lows,y, third; Sue Morris, Oaks, •
Crocker toot a month long anto
the former
Marjorie
vetterre near until we noticed all the new eh* year at the chilb- saint to
as
various concerned toed
fourth
smeary journey on behalf of the
Mr and Mrs.
the paving equipment on the court house on September 13th at La abledlisas of Murray and Callo- /throat, daughtee
Fine flight: Glenda Hughes,
Cburcbes at Christ or this area.
square
pm This lei a dinner meeting and way Clagney who have heaped in Jeff &mat, South Sixth Street.
fine, Frances Hulse. second. Sadie
Ins "mignon" aye supported by
Rob Hale
He began working for the thy
reserniticns shauld be made with tag pagot". said Brother JerreLl
West, third. and Margaret Shun
Weird bas been received that the deferent Churches of Chnst
akent twenty one years MO- In
We sympathise with the Me- an deoertaient chairmen betore ladle the prawn Peak,
fett. fburth. all from Calloway.
.
Marine PPC Ken W Wallis has in West Kentucky.
1946
a,
bookkeeper
and
office
Cnecin n Couney teec.hers in their September 9.
7t0 Oak le Melted to pertiSecond flight: Murrelle Waken
He worked with churches in Heabeen promoted to Lance Corporal.
efforts to get more money, Jama weedel service. Biba manager in the Water and SewOakes, first; Judy Latkner CalloThe featured meeker for this 1111411111
The young marine has been in rken. Canada, and Ghaua. howewer they did sign a contract fee ociesatin will be Col Awes I attar Is M)000 and wonihip at er System. In 1954 he was proway. second; Mabel Rowers. Oaks,
South Viet Nun since 1666 serv- ever cant of the mann wort was
moted to Superintendent Of the
(Candnned Oe Page Three)
third. Emu Csichnel. Oaks, fourth.
Soma IV. iiho is Director of li 0 nen killorered by dinner on
mg with the First Etvision at a spent in Canaria. Wen Afrine "I
system
when
Deivey
Janes
reined
'ftind flint tallancy Fandrich,
the Kentucky State Polies. On. the grounds at noon.
bribe camp at An We anon 38 believe that the wort and teachfrom the.position.
Calloway, first: gave Raid One,
aireget ems horn in lashigilen,
log belped to Strengthen the churmiles mouth of Da Nang.
Compulsory
woad, 'With
Garrison. (Deka
Kv . and le a graduate of Kent
Hate has undertaken some Ad
Ho holds the Purpie Heart Me- ches there", he mid.
third, Anne. Mary Anima
Wenn Kent Colateceiont, and et
the basest construction jobs ence
Wherever
he
propelled
Mote
dal as a result of being wounded
wity. fourth
Y$ Ptwang over as Sure
semi as en CAunty
In action last April 19. He was crowds would come to listen and
Oarpl
Hibbard.
Dorado)
Infantry offieer with the ate Mar.
the mien! A Inge =Inn
treated aboard the beentinl die stand Mien few hours waiting and
HoBand, and Urbana Korman all
na Inivonon in the South Pacific
has been Installed along the south
By MANE V. RISKIER
ICeseinaed Oa Page
Sanctuary" for about three
from
Conoway.
In Weed War U He hes been
border of Murray winch grainy
SAIGON net — UB Marines
weeks then returned to his comPutts:
Low
Alice
Purdom.
Calloincreased the attletency of the ge- beet back human wave amoulta by
"Compubiory Driver Education In Deputy Commiasioner of the Depany where he had leght duty
Several eases have been handled nre system and brought
way.
to Safety ants
Sotionis" wa be the theme of the partment of
aerobia a force at 4.000 Oommuntat troops
until completely recovered hom ,
in
the
court
of
in:
County
Chip
Juliet Walls and EulJudge Hall , to sevatla bendred more cameos. today
slut to be presented at the first October. Ian he Amen 1964 he
in savage
hand-to-band
his wound.
MoDusaton
Rebintion,
done
in the past week. The
from Calkoniy
A ndlhon Nathan wake restrain combat that raged througnout the
meanie of the new club year of was appointed Director of the
L Opl Walks is the husband of
taw net: Nancy nineteen Calthe norm Department of the rennion of Kentudty Stale Pollee court records ahoy: the following was nine ructed on /01AL
thy In tree-aped rice puldy land
Mrs Evelyn Williams Walls, who
Street and the entire system has below Da bang Each aide used loway.
Murray Woman's Club to be Ilea and presently gime In both cap- occurred
teaches first grade at line Oak.
The Theta Deportment ot the
Billie Robinson. 8137 Odell. St been upgraded, keeping pace
Bind hole on No 1: BUJ* CoMenday, September li, at 6:30 acities On Bairn Is • very perwith bearime
He is the son of Pat Wain of
Murray Woman's Club will tnell
sonable Inderldein end le a most Louts. Mo , cited by Sheriff. J the growth and demands of the
pm
A Means* spokesman mid the hoon. ()ninny
Murray and Mrs Graves Neale
Us- new club year with • denier
Blind hole'
on No. 4: Frances
A potluck dinner will be merged effecters meeker. Ha comes to I Oren. ippevickng, fined $1000 city Water and sneer extensions Leathereallis Mail al Viet Oong
of Louisville
at the c.liub house on Mandan. SepMiner.
and
Calloway.
IMMO
costs
have
Murray
a
apporenne
beset
at
Ume
been
rode
constantly
IMO! arid North T
on the terrace of the cites house.
regulars at
tember 11. at 630 pen
The tournament etnannen were
Sera
Bruce
Overcast.
Route Mk' named the suPerieteeldrele a cost of
Mrs Rob Ray, department chair_ mince the Woman's Club 'Is in the
dead librtnex tothey.
e
Mns Don Rene, general safety
This twang* fie 137 the number MAX& Read and Mary Alice Smith
man urges all members to attend midst el a very important pro. Tour. Murray. cited by Sheriff. J position
chairman for the club, will be In
E Green, speeding. fund $1000
act on traffic gaiety.
Funeral arrangement. are In of olgsgitamfga diad In four days for the Oaks and Jerelene Sullivan
U s meeting.
charge of a skit Ballads and folk
End $1810 costa
charge of the J H Churchtl Fun- of egfbang war Tam Ky. 40 miles for the Cseloway Club
ikatesiss
be
will
Meedgenen
All members of the eaub are
toes will be featured on the proO Roberts. 4011 Levan StreeL eral Home and were Incomplete by dome Hie spent from Da Nang.
Tommy Alexander, Robert Buck- tinted to be present for this first
The Calloway County Sheeiffn UHT
UPI photographer Bill Hall reMenem. Gus Robertson. Jr, Hot general meeUng and to hear a Paris. Teem . cited by Sheriff, preen tame today.
The department chairman, Mrs.
Seubbletield. mid checking. fined
°Moe investigated • car-truck acported from the battlefield that
Smock. and Jedie Hal Spann.
mist interestrog speaker,
$1000. omits cif $3600, made recident this morning at nine o'clock Heron 0 Beaman, urges all tilealthe Oterimunista wore new unistitution of ant
an tbe Old Murray and Pens Road. bers to attend.
forms and bad new weapons. They
Hostesses
win
be • Meadesisse
Belie Juries. 100 South 13th
Rinehart E . Proctor of Hazel
were equipped with Chtneee OmnStreet, Murray. cited by Sheriff,
Route Two, drivirig a 1961 Ford Castle Parker, Roy Marks, Inwold
i nestiseed Oa Page Sin
A two car accident occurred ym- Thunderbird two incr, was going Beelnlin. and Lloyd Boyd,
Keno, pubik drunk, tined $1000 In
terday at 9:30 a m at North Oth north, met her Inaband, who waivand poets of $1800, breech of
and Olive Streets. according to ed at her Mrs Proctor said ihe
palm, Oven two weekends in Jail.
Patrolman Joe Pat Wit/tenpin:in of thought be wanted her to stop and
The Mayfield 0111IVINI County
Duswart, cited by Sheriff
the Murray Police Department wbo she cad, Robert M Barrett, MurStobblindld. coid checking. fined Alcoholism Council has been forminnegagated the oodislon
$10.00, oasts aumended. made re- ed with the assistance 01 James
ray Route Fete, driving a 1987
The annual family pirnic of the
Dr W Ben Humphries. chairArcade A. Tnnp. 1302 Sycamore Chevrolet pickup. came over the
sttt.ution of $1000
Overby. former county attorney of Temple HIS Masonic Lodge
has
Street, driving a Nee Dodge four ccag. of a hill, tried to avoid hit- Mall of the Western Kentucky
Vickie Linn Conner, North leth Calloway County who hoe been been rencheduled for Sunday
afdoor sedan, was going north on ting the oar, and turned his truck Regional I Mental Henth-Meintiel
Street. Murray. cited by State Po- weve in the Ceiloway County ternoon. September 17, at
one
eh, 'topped for the stop Min at over, according to the sheriff's Intonation Advisory Board, preace, 0 'honer. apeedlne. fined Cieurril on Alcoholism.
pm.This annual event had earlier
sented a check al $1500 to Beene
Citganisatienal
$1000 and meta suirended.
meetings
were been scheduled for Sunday. Rep- Olive, but told ponce he did not °Moe.
ere the 1908 Chevrolet four door,
Jack Coley Wallis, oiled by State held In May and June of this tember 10, but due to
No injuries were reported on the Gilliam chairman of the J. U.
a ontint
Kevil Memorial Assodation. Inc,
driven by Ruth 0 Rhoades. Mur- accident report
Police, Stephenson. erogenic ftn- year before the council was form- with some church activates,
it is
Mayflekl, to further expand the
ray Route One. geeing end on '
ed.
ed $1000 and onto of $18.00.
being postponed one week.
sOr$10118 for retarded children of
Olive.
Clarence
The Kentucky Department of
Morn&
Route
Six.
All members of the Temple Hill
Tripp started to turn right and
this area
H. T. Waldrop. prominent resit- and varied knowledge of the needs Murray. cited by State Poiloe, 0. Mena/ Health on July I appointed Lodge are urged to
take note of
Also present were Captain Gaystruck the Mendes oar in the
or and cher leader in Manny for and resources in this part of the Turner. drunk pedestrian
John Roes as akoholiern
a(e.n- this change.
lord Forrest. Regional Admen-gniright rear door and fender reu.,
Iinf.d $1000. meta suspended. atm', Mental Health Rein,na 1.
I any years. hmi been named state have been invaluebie
tor. and Mrs Billie Downing, State
illa donate there. &correcting to the
"Heakor-at-the-Year- by the MurElmer Dillon, cited by Jailer compriffing • nine-counte area iii
Beginning in the tete twenties,
The fall meeting at the Ken- Mental Retardation Representatere
Pobce. Damage to the TrIPP car
ray Board of Realtors. Board Pre- he found time from he many Jones, pubbc drunk. fined $10 On Western Kentucky.
mit on the left front fender and tucky Lake District Future Home- for Region 1. both of Murray.
sident Frank Ryan erwrounced to- other activate to carve a piece as anisended. breach of pain.
makers of America which was
front bumper
day
of leadendta ht the field of cer- given three weekends in net servscheduled to be held at illeeth
------- tified field weds It was Mr Wald- ing from Friday evening until Sun_
The amain homecoming will be
High School Satunlay will be held
Waldrop. senior member ee the rop who intros:bored to Callaway clay evening.
heed at the Inetsey Baptist Church
at Fultnn County High School at
Waldrop Real Ebtate Agency. has County the famous Korean clover
Charles McReynolds, Kirkwood
on Surilay. September I.
Hickman
been a leader in civic and charDelve. Murray. cited by Dept. of
The Suburban Homemakers Club
(Confessed Ose Page Six)
Bro. ekes Lawrence will be preaChange of location for the meetTwo men from Murray have enitable endeavors in Murray and
PIM and Wildlife, ilauteln. ex- will meet in the home of Mrs. ching at the mornien worship
ing was made became of the tea- listed in the United States Ali
Calk:may County throurbout his
ceeding bog limit oil doves, fined Lenin Rogers, 1714 Miller Avenue, hour at eleven o'clock
followed by
chers' ivalkout
in
MaCtlicken Fence during the month of August,
businein career. He was one of
on Monday. engem:her 11, at 7.30 a beaket dinner.
$15 00. mit. sueDirniet.
County.
ateceding to 31 Set William C.
Michael
the first who contributed money
Wayne
Watson, 206 pm with Mrs, Harry Russell as
Smiting will be held in the afPA.R133, Term ITS — Two men,
Dickens, An Ponce recruiter.
South 16th Street, Murray, cited the cotiontess.
and time to bring Murray State
terneen featuring the New Cry- Wayne E Pince. 58. and
Marvin
Robert J. Lent of Murray has
try Mate Pollee. 0 Turner. apeedUniversity to Murray Aa organiser
"Your Speech And You" will be sadere Quartet
Leon Wilkins, 24 were indicted
enHaed
in
ackninistrattve
the
mg, fined $10.00 and ousts of the theme of the lemon to be
and a charter member of the
Anyrne wietang to contribute to Wedneaday on menuit to
murder
*Weer area and John C. Runyon
Young Business Men'. Cita in
$1800
given by Mrs. Jenne Bogard and the upkeer of the cemetery nrty
charges Involving separate attacks
of Murray In, enlisted In the Air
May. 1933, Waldrop and delegaMrs /genes Mowery.
do so at this spinal day of activ- on police officers
—Wet Kentudky — Moody cloudy Force delayed enlistment progrem
tions from this grout) made mime
Mrs. Mee Parley. precedent, urg- ities.
Nance. hekl under $10,000 bond and mild Maio arid Fridee with with reporting dates in October
trip to Washington. D C. to
es all members to attend.
The public is invited to attend. allegedly putted a pelted and
at- occasional rain in southesat this 1967.
secure , Ste :Kentucky Dam for thb
tempted to fire it at state trooper afternoon and lipreading over the
area. Dunne this period he was
WRANGLERS TO RIDE
CITATIONS
Roe Heekggsworth July 34 as Hon area tonight and Friday. Mit1 toserving as postnutater at Murray
— --lingewerth attempted to make an day upper 70s snd lower Sae, low
The
Wranglers
Riding
Club will
The Alrno Elementary School
Ten citations were earned by the arrest at a Henry County tavern. tonight in
All a Director of the Murray
OM, high Friday in
ride On Friday night at 7 30 Murray Police Department in the
urent-Teseher
The firing pin fell on the only the 70s.
Amonatton
will
Chamber ot Commerce. Wakkep
o'clock
The riding pens are lo- past twenty-four houra. They were empty chamber In
hold Its fire meeting of the new
wonted hard to secure the Tappan
the mix-ahot reThe Junior League for beeline
sehool year on Monday. Septem- cated on Railroad Avenue, As the five for not having a clty sticker volver
Stove plant ep recent months, he
Kentucky lake 3564, down 02: will be organued on Saturday,
notate season Is coming to a close. and one each for cirteing while
ter 11. at two pm.
Wthira was amused cif easatilt- below dent 303, clown 04
has been in the forefront of efSeptember 9. from 9 to 10 am.
everyone is invited to take part Intaxicated, public
drunkerineas, ing polka* officers with an iron
forts to /melte plants In Murray by
Hartley Lake: 3663. up 01: be- at Corvette Lanes.
Mrs Paul Holiktrue president, in these
hut few weeks of rid- speeding. unnecessary • noise, and pepe after they surprised hirn in; low
eet iene eakipany and Oenervil
din 3028, chme 12 1
All interpreted bays and girls bewan all parents and Interested ing Spectatore
are welcome to at- for not having an operator's ke- the act of burglarizing a business
Carbon and' Graphite. His wide
Sundae 3.32, sunset 7:17.
H. T. Wald r•ip
tween the awes of eight and eighpersona to attend
tend these meetings
ener.
firm.
Moon meta 9:14 p.m.
teen are invited to attend.
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Accident Reported
By Sheriff's Office
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Reported By Police
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NOT TO IIANDLE,- frays Mrs Nancy sienione. 32.
In lamenting in Oakland. (7a IE., that she can't get • job as
a teacher She was suspended for wearing a green muuskirt to school last Et. Patrick's Day at Pittsburgh. Calif..
and is waiting for • hearing. Meanwhile she's working as
an employment consultant at Krafft Personnel Service in
Oakland, wearing clothes she Likes In the "real world" where
-mini-skirts are perfectly acceptable."
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James M. Russell
Dies Wednesday
Of Gun Shot Wound
James M. (Joe) Rtiesell, age 39,
died Wednesday in Marshall Ceunty. Jesee Ocillier, Marshall County
coroner, said that death was the
rerun of a sellerefeeted eun shot
wcund. His body was discovered
about four p.m. Wednesday.
The deceased is survived by he
wife, Mrs. Ruby Donchim Russell;
six sons, Jitieny, Jerry, Jack,
Johnny, Jeff, and James Russell,'
all of Benton Route Five: two
raters, Mrs. Doratd
em of
Murray and Mrs. Elaine James of
Murray Route Three: one half
aster, Miss Maggie Russell of
Memphis, Tenn.: two brothers.
Wesley Russell of Murray Route
Six and Henry Ford Russell of
Tur/oct. California: one half brother, Newt Rueeell of Mactorn
Heights. Mien: parents. Mr and
Mrs. Was Russell of Murray Route
Six.
Russell was a merraer of the
Waelmen of the World.
Funeral
services
have
been
scheduled for Friday in two p m.
in the chapel of the Max H
Churthill Funeral Home. Burial
will be in the Fcasett Cemetery
The Max H thurchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements and friends may call there.

''
's:eds'Y d'ifi r'°°nIllacers New Head Coach Said To
Be A Man With Midas Touch

Eris o. Edwards, forma*. of
Murray, passed away WesVallieltY
at 2:55 p.m. at the Veterans Hospital. Nashville, Tenn., after having undergone open heart surgery.
lie was 56 years of age.
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the
•
TV IN EVERY ROOM
Joseptinan from first bus board not to take the 10 per cent
his next four and by the M- In lading the Pinnies to their had all of the boes working both
4ie
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
ljaththe
ne
winning run In the WNW taZ increase whic.h was allowel OW break his record sus a die- , insingh. He chalked up 10 strikeways in spring practice to see
by ti
Sex triumph over the
gl shale fichiooSs need about
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
lappotnUng 5-10. and his earned outs to take over the major league where they'd help the most," Furniy they can raise andIe
WS
lead with 210 It raised his record /trial said "We foxed, for
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
Josephson opened the winning Its'. the ROOM to turn down this run average WWI 3 72.
inThe second hid? of the ram- to 16-12.
relay meth a angle to center and apportengny for more funds, was
stance, that one of our best de• COMPLETELY REMODELED
Mame nun by Bob Batboy Willie fensive backs lad year—Harm
paittri has been a different story
scoredaM the way hum tket when Boa& in the extram
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
for Perry. He rah his Wring of Davis. and Ron Fairly powered Tanner —had the greatest pair of
—• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
daubed he yea-et-day Linemen
corgoecutires ororelene inning to 94 the Dodgers and BM Singer to herds on the team We figure
(Frees TIM ankrJournan
LEKINOTON. If.y - Dicky Ly- Marty New was back at work after
Wediweday and recorded his third their triumph. Singer le now 10-6. he'll be even more of an meet as
8(011 1. STIWAIT, Prieldent & Gaol rer.
*Intent of the year. pitching a while Cubs' starter Ferguson Jenk- a receiver ")
ons is now the No 1 quarterback suffering from a bronchial infecHome of the Famous
three-hitter to lead the (pante to ins suffered his 11th defeat in 28
— The "lepers" have been Rifted on the Univereity of Kentucky tion
decisions.
tooling wain.
a 24) triumph over the Houston
Three
fIrsteand
second-tesm
Aetna.
La,• Ourisar etutn Louisville players will be out, however.
Houston
5608 AM 112
Mat
as
was
running
High
Xavier
R.
New
York
5366
-38486
Northington hem a Meliorated shoieursleas Striae
until
yestailback
the
fine
string
Wednesday's Results
ulder, Kerry Curling Ls still reterday when coach Charlie Brad- opening from an
Perry's soorelese skein now inSan Premien) 2 Houston o
appendectomy
of
quarterback.
shutout
moved
him
to
inning
shaw
Atlanta 4 Thetsbuniti 1 1st twicludes a nine
Festering Chussied *dila
and Bob P'reftert has a broken
16
Pulten.
K
the
and
Terry
Beadles
of
light
the Los Angeles Dodger,'
bone In his lower arm,
emrslea. frames at Cincinnati on
Pletebureh 4 Atlanta 1 Bed night regular quarterback bast year, was
dropped to the seccexl team.
St Louis 3 New Yost I. night
September 1 to go with Wednes.
Philadelphia 9 Cincinnati 0. night
whitewaahing of the AstralTo repiace le•ons at tatanok,
The TVA having acquired the Sky Harbor Lodge, Mr. and
Los Angeles 6 Chicago 3. night
',Perry raised his record to 12.15
Bradehaw moved lip wiencencre
Mrs George Howe will sell the 7 cabins and furnishings
Today's Probable Pitchers
Wedrweday and lowered his 1131.A
Roger dam, a 200-pounder from
consisting of:
fit Louie. Gitegin 10-6 at New
matt to 2 86 He sego drove in one
North Carolina,
Several Refrigerators. Several Stoves (elec. and gas),
Yost, ICoonce 5-4
of litie runs SIMIrfti in the seventh
When he singled in Bob Schroder
Cincinnati. Pappas 14-10 at Phil.
Reds, Lamps, Tables, Couches, (*hairs, Dishes, Pots and
Scrimmage Set Today
'Weepiest. Short 7-8
The reek* infielder had reveled
Pans, Televisions. Breakfast Sets, Bathroom Fixtures,
There was one other skeration
Anseirican 'League
Chicago, J Metro 8-6 at Ins In VIES backfield. Keith elayrior,
home Hal Lanier before that
Doors, Windows, Hot Water Heaters (both el,. and gas),
W. L Pet. GB
Aritelea, Dryedale 9-14
• 315nound sophomore from Vir191
—
78
61
Minnesota
Plumbing, Kitchen Sinks, Gas and Elec. Heaters, 7 Rock
issue
league
iremee,
the
In other
Houston, Von Hoff 0-2 at San ginia, moved past Don Bruton and
.1111
'MI
SI
Chicago
Cabins.
defeated
trig St louts earfilnals
Francarn, Herbel 3-4
1 Ronnie Phillips into the No. 1
79 911
ASP
the New Volt Mails. 3-1: the At.. ' arson
Atlanta. P Malin) 11-7 at Pitts- fullback position.
1I82
NO
Detroit
lent* Braves and the Pittsburgh
burgh, Sisk 10-12.
Joe Jacobs, another sephornore,
72 67 .618 6
Pirates split a elonbleheeder, the California
Friday's Games
Is the winetack
66 '14 .411 12,4
Braves winning
, the Moiler 4-1, Vhushingtati
Cincinnati at New York 2, tin.
ETIC will go ttuaugh a full-ask
65 75 .481 14
the Pirates the nightcap by 4-1: Cleveland
night
werrunage against the freehmen
453 15 •
62 75
blanked Baltimore
the Philadetphis
Atlanta at Phdiadelphaa, night
today at 4 p. m at Stoll Redd.
.449 1614
62 'TR
the Clricinnertl Reds 9-0 and the New York
St. Louis at Pktaburish,
University students have been in410 21
57 82
Len Angeles Dineen downed the K.anses City
at Law Angels, night
vited to the workout
Wednesday's Itesigis
Chicago Clew 6-3.
Mimeo at San Peandoop, night
One risen came off the tesint
Cleveland 3 Minneeta 2
In the American League Cleve. Detroit 8 Kansas City 5, lat. tw '
bind nipped /eliminate 3-2. DeIlehi
troit swept a doubletasader from Detroit. 6 Kamm City 3, hid, night
—
—
SELLING AGENT
Ramis 018y 53 and 6-3: and Chi.[Chirac
, 3 California 2, 13 inns,
calm defeated California 3-2 in 13
night
THOMAS WHITE, Auctioneer
innings.
(Only game. scheduled)
Phone 522-8132
Cad's, Ky.
Mee Mars
Today's Probable Pitchers
Pitcher Nelsen Mlles laurelled
Minnesota. Chance 17-11 at PalSnore, Hardin 5-1.
MEETING AT
New York, Stottlerreyre 14-11 at
The deceased was a member of
the Shelby Avenue Bapest Church,
Nashville, Tenn., and a Army veteran of World War 4.
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Lyons Nailed As
Quarterback
Of UK Wildcats

'

Perry Cited For
Second Half Of
Season's Play

loin

J

AUCTION

BELL
TAVERN

SATBDAY, SEPT. 9 AT 9:30 A.M.
Fenton, Kentucky
East Side of Kentucky Lake

Terms: Cash

BROADBENT
REAL ESTATE -

met

notaton

Mr. and Mrs. Geofge Howe, Owners

•

JUNIOR LEAGUE

BOWLERS

STANDARD
•

Friday and Saturday
* SPECIALS

Benton, Loisiewg 16-7.
(OnlY - Wanes ecilisthen)
Friday's Gainis
t New York at Boston. night
Minnesota at Baltimore, 2, tellnight
Detroit at Chicago. night
Kennet City at Cleveland, night
California at Washington, night

With Every Purchase of 12 Gallons of Gasoline
Service Job and Oil Change, We Will Give A

FREE CAR WASH
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS AT

*

WHITNELL STANDARD OIL
Nicky Devine and Bonnie Hutson - Operato*

Harmon WhItnell - Mgr.

p

Corvette Lanes
To Organize A

Junior League

National League
W. I.. Pet. GB
87 53
821
St. Imiie
MO 1114
Fan ?muleteer) 75 64
7'7 66 538 11%
Chinotro
532 1214
Cincinnati
74 65
51R 14%
Atheta
72 67
518 14%
71 66
Philadelphia
0 7011 403 18
leitesbumrli
Los Angeles
03 74 .460 22%

For This Season

START YOUR FALL PIGS RIGHT
FOR TOP PROFITS
FEED

CORNO

Pig Starters
$5.00 per ton DISCOUNT
BUILD SOUND, HEALTHY PIGS FOR FAST LOWCOST GAINS ALL THE WAY!

Stock Up At This Special
SEPTEMBER DISCOUNT

ALL BOWAN)) GIRLS - AGES 8 to 18

THURMOND'S FEED & COAL

Sat. Sept. 9th.

Murray, Kentucky

9 to 10 A.M.

Be Comae Weather-oriel. — Ibepe to "Weather for the
Parser" — sli - 550 be'. 12:15 p.m. Moe. through Fri.
dee-ea...ma eir ---41061wIllw""wwl
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Engagement 4nnounced
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Tao samosa
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Vomeie,b, e- olld I
Mrs. J. B. Barkeep . . .

7
.

Flumme 133-1917

THURSDAY — BUTS:Haat 7, 1567
-Presbyterian Church women will
meet at 9:30
, in the home
of Mrs. John Gregory, MR Sharpe
Street.
•••

Social
Calendar

or 733-4947

nuers‘47. liegeseabis 1
The Ganden Department of the
bbletoT Wcentint Club will bove a
patio plank with hugands as
gunge ot 6.30 pat Hostesses will
be Meadanyee Herold Douglass. J.
B. wawa. atimpbrey Key.
Fred
Clinglett Hebert Moyer, Chinas'
Key, and M 0 Wrether.

&Luria. Seefitmier
The Lynn
Chews
Methodic
Cinurch Wommat eadety of Christ_ul Renck° wet meet at the
ehtukli at two p.os. All matiters
are weed to attend.
•

• •

Alpbe Gomm& Deka Alumni
Chapter will hem a luncheon at
the Holiday Inn at 12:30 pm.
•••
Meseley, September 11
The leirksey Septa* Church
Dorothy Moore circle of Fires
Woman'e Missionary Societe will
Preebyteruna Church women will
meet et Use home of Mrs. Junior meet
et 7:31,1 p.m., in the home of
Ceingiecin at seven pm.
—
Mrs. AJbert Tracy, 1704 Ryan.
•• •

Calloway High FHA
Executive Council
Has Regular Meet

Murray Women's Club will lui.011
a dinner at the club house
6:30 pm Hostesses are liftesdames
Castle Porter, Roy Souks, Rama
Beeman, and Lloyd Boyd.
•••
The Sigma Department Of the
WW1
Murray Wonuihs Club
a potluck ciainer an use lluniace
ot the club bowie at 6:30 pm.
liosteseee are Mesdames
Alexander, Rcbert Bucking
Clue Rabertem. Jr., Hunt agR9F,kand Joe Hal Hearin.

a

BC
Ira
tut
Li4
B"

•••

The Elm Grove Baptist Churr-11
WM6 will observe the week of
The
Callowity
County
Rich
pi-slyer for &este nuesians at the/
PICA executive council beid ts
Mitred at 1:30 imIL IRO Mrs.
remand. monthly meeting rimmtly.
Walton Fuilaterson in change el
It wee bele esegod
30. 113 3 ad
•••
the pregritill.
p.mei the name econciake deThe Cat.laay County
R1CUng
The
&WA
' pertment
Pleasant
Grove
C1t
rotmds
"t
Homernakirs Club will meet at the
The meeting clamed with
The First Bapust Chum& WMIS
st.esg&A In he a kx0mine°5
the
130Me
Of
iirs
Sada CO3brOln a• willobeerve the seek at prayer for
Worm shying the deeds and
one
pin
Prescient Chitty Harris melded
•••
state minima* at the church at
• ••
over the meeting
9:90 am.
'The
Thuraciay
N Vat Couples
The oil:Mara dimmed the
Sete
The Suburban Homemakers Clue
lirernxig League...mull have an arumber meeting mei won were
will meet at the home of Mrs
piroza.tionel
meeting at Corvette
discussed tar mob officer to preLanes at Mein pm New bowlers Lenith Rogers, 1714 licuar Avenue.
-- goalie They also dieat 7.30 p.m.
are welcomed.
a. Fall District °Men
•••
•••
vrartabap to be heed ea September
Chunma Gamma Chapter of Beta
9, WEL
Friday, feeplepleses
Signet Phi sorority will meet at
17 Ablyall Von Buyer.
Those allows present were OaThe North Murray Henemaker/ the
sociallseJJ at seven pm. with
thy Barna, Judy Zaire. wow.
Club
will
meet at the home of Sues Flood as ha
DEMI ABBY: Recently, my 110",
Mopa Personal teeth, inclose • stamptuna
Peers& Wilson. Owego yeer-old son and I had to
Mrs
Ballet Dunn leirnwood Drive,
make
sell•addressed en velape.
Venable. Reverly Ropers, Oidity an extensive axes-country
at
1 - 30 pm.
nip
The Mattis Bell Heys (hide of
•••
Lovett. Ras Chaney, Mary Jenks
•
We doe. and 40131Ped
the FArst, Methodste Church W8013
motelk
Morton, Cheryl Thompson. and over night. 'The
Or
Wyatt Direle of PIM will
merage single
meet at the social hell rA
Hate to write letters? Send
lecke budlike
main was $1.1. A twin-bedded room
$1
7:30 pm.
to Abby. Res Mee, L
&knots present were Mies Lucy was $13. 14 seemed
Aseeiee. -nee be Write Letters for All
weer eansible
Forrest. and Mrs. Bess Keriscit
for us to share•twits-bedded room CM. Weft foe Abby's booklet,Occodens."
The Theta Deparunen t of the
• • •
for 113 instead ofapemen, 1122
far two suistles
When I recounted our enteremcee to filen& I casually mere
tiozwd the teat that ney son and
end Mrs
et Wows, temeenee lab pleaI bed shared • roan each rug&
sore the enesetemoce
. Ueda. to areas Jed Elea%
blisearat Rose Bryan. Made_ and eau should boss seen a.apeawn of thy Meg=
11114114-trialik *OP at F01
'abet of Cherie. IL. Eldridge wag Items meat up at a.
aver. New Yart.
hoporod este a dal PlutY eel "Indetewor of mph an arrangetem tab* Is e 1901 peadiedi WIFE*
SepteMber I et Se biorefich home ment.
Weal 1111
101
.
3
4
00
_
01
.
..
PW
Do you see anything "lndecenr
at Mai Harlan illedges. Due to
I5 st Murree limb Uniserilly. Ube Is•
member el WPM
the inclement weather, the petty shoot • mother and her 30-yeerdepeo RUM aererity.
wee moved Indoor&
old sun staring a rows? Or am I
Wk. amino le a Well graduate at barren
*
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
Maas Brsin wore roc ths occas- tau stupid to ate kV
130Me Univeriity and
WS enernher of Algibla Thu Ones& fnetermary
He te presently mom- ion a
it blue MB catkin !Amid
0.414FORNIAN
Wad with Me Osseadore. Wary School
DEAR 041410111NIAN: The ame
Semen) ri Use pallier ae bood drem accented by malt Atm& to
owet and amialant tooltedl mud
MISS GEORGIA - No. :I Can
ate front t3he was preeereed a
he Leis ellasUan
comps oil hat peppers. tier mo- weste be ter yes to seriesely muThe weedeer MB be an event at
November 36 and the ceremony
ther, Um. H. ..1 &pm, wore a ewe yenned Mak Mimi ethers
wall be ;organised M
a.estegiary of the rina cbrusaan Munch In
two piece green cheated set wadi think.
Mortar
PROTEN SIRLOIN
•••
nalialang Mose. Mrs. Leroy =Al friends ehe aorellaRy
lernted to Wand and only out at Omen ridge. rumba of Use gracen-elect.
DOLAN. ADDY: I know it's awhavelations ere being ewe.
w e a pink abut waist lima. They
GLEN VALLEY - No. 300 Can
were preeented carotene of bell fully early to be worrying about
Chnetinm, but I am Tim see, kat
•••••• peppera.
Brunch wee served to teas guests year we bed kis at *knew in
andivklual beeketa. Ocean was our family, and owed a lot Of
agreed tram a river imervilee en money, an we decolect not to KM
FIELD'S or ARMOUR'S
• low cable placed m front at Christanse presents to aayone asBLSH - Na. SOS Can
car
chIldnen.
Not
Veen lo
the fregisce Odle was served
tram an antique Punch ta:slra Piec- emelt other
We
salted
all
our
relatives net
ed on a tabie ashred ebb ferns
and anall yelker carymmtbactums. to gene tee anything dee yeer
bemuse
we
couldn t Xwe them
A silver pitcher or. the appellee
RUSH - No. 303 Can
erri at the
to held an arrange- thing_
Well
&keg
ELD'S - 6-01. Pkg.
come Chrielmas, and
/MX at efiryientreneans and
bar& • sera glee aske wee all our relatives pave us rod nice
gifts,
lust like we hadn't maid a
served kir denier&
Minemet Ram tithed nom the word. Abby, my husband felt se
balcony decareted with haDoons best. It was the *Vat 121011 I bad
AMER/CAN REACTY MIXED - No. 303 Can
liar her OR frora the hostega. The seer men ham cry
When we asked our relatives
ems tied to & cane pair wan
▪
why they este na pito they seed.
END CUTS (Center Cuts lb. 69e - Lein _ lb. 716)
a piece of ince
Her Pit ma two
Terseauto
we
wanted
to,
not
beiarmed and beer pastes has bee
harm taitterea Mrs Henan and came we expected anything /it
•.•
Eldridge were Oren bums of return.SWEET SUE - 24-0s. Can
This year we are still in debt.
,..ndy Main tbe booms.
Manpenet Ro88 me then sated but my bombard mays he is not
in write down her exprictanons for 0001111 to be the poor Meuse &ten years tram ma The letter was gain, and he will borrow the mangy
lb .;',c1
ut up
own sealed and put &way far bee to buy everyone Chrumunas glet&
I
dent
the* he Mould. but be
; open le ten year,.
I he perty acincluded web him has a lot of pride
Weren't
our relauves wrong 10
OM* an account of an
prometee
hen we amid
experience at her ete stitch die Ewew
them not to? How should lt be
..eselleed -The Veil.'
handled this year/
OHRIHTSIMS SADNESS
l MIAMI IIARNILIMI: Med your relothes beets able Se lemma year
leadeted's readies to their efts.
PACIAL saiqu
IND lure the wags base remestThe Jew* Ludo** Curie of the el yew eiders Rut their /enm•
Rresbytenen Church held Us esh, ezemplined the true Metedenellaal pekoe leneheun at VW toes sprit — shrine ethical of.
Mae of Mee Celeales Orasederd. peruse anytleing Is return.
I usila your baseand Is wrong
Mien Street. 011 lelistety.
iscenollikv go/es deeper lute delet
let 11, at wan
atra Res tianstloo, cbmrsamn. I.
lib pride. Do your best
4 weal Use
waft by raiding is persuade him not to. And Mk
Ike Illentegle el Ibe month Irunt your relatives to please
the yeMbnak a/ payer.
tile year.
PACK
Pinks Ser the ellsollan at celleers
sere anionompa
MAR ABBY. My elle and chilKING
Mrs. Mlle !Rpm gave the de- dren hem been Nanning my wiles
27
SIEE
vote:in tram the fifth chapter of parents in the met tor the past
the boat. -Joy Irer An Andres three weeks
FOR DISHES
Apr Owed en Peed% hater to the
1...mt night I became loneentne
1,
11111111.
and wonted to hear her ,voioe, and
—
The mietios wee clamed with the tell her that I /nosed her,
Boles
Mesa beitedeeti.
on
UP tibe phone and coned
TIME
-Z
E
her. 1 realised that at was nearly
one o'clock in the marmot where
Me was, but she told rne that die
and her mother. always BM
ite
The Woman's 1.torannary Soviet], talking until that late
When she answered the phone,
of Cherry Corner SHIVA ChOrtib
met et the church an Tusidel. she gave me a two minute beater*
Saunter into fail lnd around the globe in Nardis'
Lb. 10°
200 Sheets
gispeemliee k at seven-thIrty rein* on why I sbauldn't have celled
bee
Great Three Puece Walking Suit of 100s: Dacron
1111 the everung tor the rust mis- at that hour Then Me mked me
10 lbs.
what I wanted
sion study.
Polyester double knit From our Ripcord CollecRev Inman WIlearneon. pastor
Do you think I was out of Line
et the church, presented the cudy mitre her at that hour'
MAtY
18-oz Wass
tion
Sizes • 10-20
10 lbs.
Colors Paprika with va• the boat. The Holy Spirit In
LtiNFIACYME JOB
nilla, Putty with vanilla, True Blue with vanilla.
Menem'.
DEAR JOE: Nee If you were tier3 lbs.
illeteen members were present
lain dh, would be up perhaps
BE the sloth
your unexpec-ted pall atakind Iser.
3 lbs.
But U that's the oar your wife
continue,' to react to your •xprooMr. and Mrs LJoyd Underhill of igen of affection and
23 lbs.
loneliness,
Hammond. lod.. have been i&- Ill be looking for
another Dear
h4 her brother Roy Irvin and Abby Setter (from
her; with a
Murray Highway
May field, Ky.
Mrs Irvin, Hemmer Street, and bigger problem.
her esters. Mrs Walter Elkins of
•• •
•
Murray Route Poet and Mrs. H.
Teekled? Write
Abir, , Box
box
•L. Jones cd Cantrae.
0/700, LAC0 Ameba, ()al., 990011. For 4
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• • •
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Deck Party Given
For Miss Bryan At
The Hodges Home

3- II
ed
Pay

MA
akl
nib

S

PEAS

25c

2. for 29c

STEAK

3for 29c BACON

Hominy

lb.

89c

lb.

59c

•

TurnipGreens 3 35c
Lunch Meat 4for $1
Vegetables 2i 35c
Pork Chops lb. 59c
Chicken&Dumplings

•

24oz can

_

4

49c

FRYERS lb. 29c

LADY SCOTT

• • •

Annual Luncheon
Field -it Crawford
Home By Circle

27e

Lady Scott

Gais

•

•

•

1-LB.

69

ICE MILK

P

•

lid 4W

LM
99* Citli

FINISH
3
45c
:
27
STEAM IRON FLUID---69'
PRODUCE
r
ANRITISSIE
2 F°,49* ANANAS
BANIA 4sg4R17
40
39"
ED POTATOIS
bqo
3 FOR $1 BAKING POTATOES
25'
ONIONS
VANILLA WAFERS ----37 YELLOW ANTES
29"
SA
SALALB DRESSING _ _ Quart 39 icosE_
SLIM
DOG FOOD $1.98
v
ii;a"ior

pcked
•• •
Cherry Corner WMS
Has Book Study

RENNIE JORDAN SHOPPE
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7, 1967

will 111'4
house al
Reeds/nes
•
Harold
oyd.

-tit of the
will lave
„he terrace
6:30 pm.
es Tam,
uckingha.o.
int Smock.

1fit Churcn
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ta at chi
witia Mrs.
charge of

Haelie F. Roggen, Decti,
*lbw, hardly used, 1tez of cheers,
FOR
RENT
bibles, lanps. electric illetlearces,
James
Thienoried,
Drariaciew
ar5WAP
•
.
fr
•
lel;
'71C
LLN I •
1".
-Ce-AL:7-1,1
I
•
:_),L.L•
'I/VockP
• oil o-4.L. • Lite
v\r,-.0-•• el 1 F-4 L. • LIU Y •
•
pictores, linens, guilts, ditties and
ray, Kentucky.
George Kart, Deed,
ZOOS CLEAN rooms for college cooking uteneds, Antiques, one of
Loonie B. Host, Executrix, BM bOya, private entrance, 1614 Lam- the fancieet old organs I have ever
238, StUrray, Kentucky
inae Avenue. One, block from seen, the wood arid all the trimClayton
Lamar
Sharbrcough, 11D3U. Telephone 753-2665 or 753- mings are In perfect shape and it
Dec'11.
dept.-30-NC Nays, nice okl pieleire frames, Dour
or five nice old trunks, rockers,
Sharbrough,
Murray,
NEW 10 Pt, WIDIE 2-betkoom trail- lamps, Sat bone, kettles, and inks
Kentucky Executrix
er, one-fourth silk from college. of other items too numerous to
Warren Wells Nix, Dec'd,
Janes H. Nix, Administrator, Married couple. Phone 753-4481. menden. Don't nike thia good ale.
TPC Por initorenntion cell Otto Chester,
See C. L. Setterv.ette at Stella, Vine or 753-59611 bedure 5:00 p. m recut with (Menace, ak-000detaoner
Murray, Kentucky.
FOR
SALE
O
Ausigeneer, 436-4062 licensed and
Ky.
Oratte A Paectall,
8-7-P
NOTICE
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